
MonocacyMontessori Communities, Incorporated (MMCI) Board of Trustees
(BOT)Wednesday, April 26, 2023@ 7:00 p.m.

VirtualMeeting: meet.google.com/fcv-mjvy-utv
Join by phone: +1 346-808-1766 PIN: 378 965 061#

RegularMeeting Agenda

1. Call ToOrder 7:00 p.m.

Tara Dunsmore called themeeting to order at 7:04pm and started the recording.

2.Welcome/Introductions 7:02 - 7:05 p.m.

Votingmembers present - Elizabeth Landru, Tara Dunsmore, Meggan Sombat, Kelli McIntosh,
Diego Alvarez, Elise Goodwin, Julie Clark, Jessica LawrenceWujek, Michael Beth Edwards,
Kathleen Lutrell (10/13)

Other members of leadership in attendance - AmyDorman, Brandon Sowers, Nikki Burgee,
Marilyn Horan, BobWeiland

3. Community Comments 7:05-7:10 p.m.

There were no Community Comments this month.

4. Consent Agenda Items 7:10-7:12 p.m.

There were no EVOTES this month.

5. Member & Committee Advance Reports and Updates 7:12-7:37 p.m.

● MMCI President Report - 5minutes (Tara Dunsmore)

Tara said that she appreciates other boardmembers stepping in while she recently took some
time off. She said that she has realized that while our leadership hasmanaged to balance
volunteer commitments with their personal lives for the last 20 years, it is likely not
sustainable. The BOT held a work session last week to discuss details related to potentially
hiring someone to fill another administrative and/or leadership role. The board invites
questions on the discussion, andwill have updates and/or a proposal in the comingmonths.

http://meet.google.com/fcv-mjvy-utv


● BOT Treasurer Report - 5minutes (Diego Alvarez/ Kelli McIntosh)
○ MMCI Financial Report 03/2023 (access restricted)
○ MMCI Finance Summary 03/2023

Diego Alvarez said that there is nothing out of the ordinary with finances this month. Kelli
McIntosh and AmyO’Connor are working on insurance renewals, and the details will need to
changewith new facilities.

Kelli McIntosh said that she and AmyO’Connor have a lot of questions, and aremaking
decisions about moving forward, and looking at being prepared for future changes.

Elizabeth Landru said that facilities maintenance contracts (for example snow removal, HVAC,
plumbing) also need to be evaluated.

Kelli is looking into the possibility of obtaining a barcode scanner for inventory, and it may be
helpful for theMVMHigh School grant.

Tara said that anything we buywith PPA is owned by FCPS andwe need to inventory what
belongs to FCPS sowe aren’t over insured.

Marilyn Horan asked about grant funded purchases vs. PPA. Tara said that grant funded
purchases areMMCI property.

Tara said that ESSR grants were purchased by FCPS and should be FCPS property. Kelli is going
to recruit volunteers to begin inventory.

ACTION ITEM - Recruit inventory volunteers (Kelli McIntosh)

Elizabeth said that Brandon Sowers has looked into barcode systems.

Brandon Sowers said that there aremany options for barcode systems, but there is a yearly fee
in addition to upfront costs, and this would need to be evaluated. He said atMVM they are
currently inventorying classroommaterials as they are packing for themove.

FOLLOWUP - Follow upwith Brandon Sowers re: barcode reader systems (Kelli McIntosh/
Elizabeth Landru)

Brandon said thatMVMasked FCPS if we could use their inventory system, and they declined.
Tara said that we should ask Dr. Lippy for clarification.

FOLLOWUP - Follow upwith Dr. Lippy re: using FCPS inventory system (Tara Dunsmore)

Diego said that we shouldn’t limit ourselves to quickbooks, and that other systemswill be able
to extract the data.

Michael Beth Edwards asked for clarification regarding inventorying whatMMCI owns vs.
what FCPS owns. Diego said that all items should be inventoried and categorized.

Diego said that we should be able to end our insurance contract early whenwe change
facilities, so that should not be an issue.

Diego added that he is working on analyzing the financial viability, andwill soon propose a

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1UYqbsQ_t-1v2D4oMc2pH7Smg6DMrus4C/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=112286663168399488725&rtpof=true&sd=true


strategy for increasing the human resources ofMMCI to support our current and ongoing
projects. He feels that the scope of our work justifies increasing our number of employees.

● MMCI Facilities Committee Update - 5minutes (Elizabeth Landru/ Tara
Dunsmore/Molly Carlson/Michael Beth Edwards)

Molly Carlson said that zoning is ongoing. There is a daycare center nearby who is also
currently applying for zoning, and they are waiting to see results.

CCM is on track with their timeline; construction estimates were out of price range and they
are brokering a final architecture agreement; will probably not go with StudioMB, however
they appreciate StudioMB’s work during theMontessori design phase.

Elizabeth Landru said that she is excited that wewill be voting on the contract tonight for the
MVM facility. The blocking plan was received from the architect this week, and they have a
meeting with the architect in themorning. MMCI is grateful to FCPS; Paul Lebo andDr. Lippy
have been instrumental in supporting our needs for the bond financing.

Elizabeth said that we are looking forward to a TownHall meeting inMay, and visits to the
facility for the BOT, GC, and Staff.

Tara said that regarding financing, we submitted the application toMHHEFA.We are fast
tracking the process and our goal is to close on the property by July 1 and start work
immediately, to be in the facility by August. The board will vote to approve the purchase and
sale agreement later in this meeting. Tara thanked Elizabeth for her work.

Michael Beth Edwards said that Elizabeth worked fast and thoroughly to get us to this point,
making the right decisions for the school. Tara thankedMichael Beth for her support of this
project forMVM, and Elizabeth also thankedMeggan Sombat andMolly Carlson for their
support. Molly said that with this level of work, having volunteers is risky. Elizabeth said that
we have the advantages of amazing communication and dynamic leadership.

Tara added a thank you toMarilyn Horan and AmyDorman for providing support and data for
financing and facilities purchases.

● MVMHigh School Grant and Planning Update - 5minutes (AmyDorman)

AmyDorman said that four High School teachers and a guidance counselor have been hired for
next year. She is in the process of gathering their bios and introducing them to our community.
MVMhas planned aMeet &Greet for students and their newHS teachers in mid-May. Amy
said that she recently visited School of theWoods in TX, and it was a wonderful experience.
She is looking forward to a summer intensive with teachers, and ordering tech equipment for
the High School with Tori McCarthy and Regina.

Amy said that the FCPS supervisor of athletics contactedMVMabout joining a league and
getting involved in the athletic program at the high school level.

Tara said that when theymet with the Banner School, they discussed partnerships for
programming for things like athletics or camps or after school enrichment programs.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1aftiIO2A0g5Lw96AZhtaDQkbx6cC0pX6wj5juUQoPs0/edit?usp=sharing


● MMCIDiversity Equity and Inclusion Committee Update - 1minute ( Jennifer
Mayo/ Vanessa Deugarte)

JenniferMayo reported that she is working on scheduling the next meeting of the DEI
Committee, andwill follow up.

ACTION ITEM - Schedule DEI CommitteeMeeting (JenniferMayo)

● MMCINominating Committee Update - 1minute (Meggan Sombat)

Meggan Sombat said that BobWeiland sent a succession plan, and she is working on calling a
meeting of the Nominating Committee to discuss and recruit for ongoing and new open
positions on the BOT,MVMGC, and CCMGC.

● MMCI Lottery Committee Update - 1minute (Jen Swafford)

Tara said that there was no official Lottery Committee report this month, however the team
has beenworking through some software issues with sibling priority, and the next round of
offers are currently on hold.

● MMCIGrants and Fundraising Committee Update - 1minute (Meggan Sombat)

Meggan Sombat said that there is aMAPCSGrantWebinar onMay 10 that she plans to
attend, and encouraged others to sign up for it.

Tara said that she sent an email re: preK Expansion Grants, andMMCI can apply. MMCImay be
eligible to join FCPS for these.We need anMMCI volunteer to attend the trainings. Marilyn
said that she received the application from FCPS, and she is looking into the details.

FOLLOWUP - Follow upwith Dr. Lippy to see if we are includedwith FCPS (Tara Dunsmore)

ACTION ITEM -Need a Rep fromMMCI for the PreKGrant (ALL)

● BOTBook Club Update - 1minute (Julie Clark)

Julie Clark said that shemet with Jennifer and they are brainstorming DEI titles for theMay
Book Clubmeeting. Julie proposed asking boardmembers and community members to take
the Harvard implicit Bias Test on their own, prior to themeeting, and discussing themes from
the book The Blind Spot. Julie will send a link to the free version, or wemight consider
spendingmoney to do the full assessment as a group.

The next Book Clubmeeting will be held on 5/17/23, in person at the ERCCmeeting room.

Tara asked if there is a resource that we could read ahead of time, the board could potentially
purchase copies of books to share.

Elizabeth said that it is important tomake sure our policies are free of institutional bias.

Jennifer said that wewould likely get more interest with advertising, especially since this is
activity based. She suggested putting posters up in the schools, and inviting students to help
foster interest.



AmyDorman offered tomention topics onmorning announcements. Marilyn said that it would
be good to have an application to join the group.

Jennifer said that moving toward next year, she would like to plan a picnic with both schools.

Molly Carlson agreed that student membership would bemeaningful.

Member said that it is important tomake sure that our policies are inclusive, and also tomake
sure that we are doing community building and education.

Elizabeth thanked Jennifer for picking up this topic and doing the work, and agreed that the
board needs to do the work and learn to do better.

Tara said that anyone interested in supporting the DEI Committee should reach out to
JennniferMayo.

ACTION ITEM - Send out volunteer call for DEI Committee, create a google group for
members (Meggan Sombat)

School Updates: 7:37-7:47 p.m.

● CCMPCS - 5minutes (Marilyn Horan/Michael Beth Edwards/ Nikki Burgee)
Marilyn said that it is the end of the year, filled with their favorites and also, dreaded testing. CCM
students are planning camping trips, aMiddle School dance, andMove Up day. The 8th graders will
visit FCC andMt. St. Mary’s onMove Up day. Between testing, field trips, andOutdoor School,
there are only a few days of school left. Students have noticed that we haven’t done some of the
traditional CCM things, which is inspiring.
Marilyn said that CCM’s Annual Report went well. The first question askedwas how can the BOE
help support CCM.
Tara said that Nikki Burgee andMarilyn did a great job, and the board was pleasedwith the report.
Michael Beth said that we need to review our policies and spell out the things that need to happen
for our charter schools, so there is no gray area for howwe run and govern.
Tara agreed that spelling out our roles with FCPS is important. There was an issue with the format
of the Annual Report this year. Dr. Lippy’s perspective was that the report was coming from his
office, however our Annual Reports areMMCI’s Reports to the BOE. This was discussed andDr.
Lippy worked quickly to correct the problem.
Michael Beth said that the CCMGC thought about a transition plan ahead of time, because charter
schools do not receive information in the same streams as other schools, so this is a big part of the
reason for the transition asMarilyn is retiring. She said that FCPS policy has a limited amount of
time for an AP position so CCM’s plan goes against their norm. Therefore, we should articulate
that need and advocate.
It is also important to advocate for our role as charter schools with regard to Financial policies,
lottery count date, and etc.
Nikki thanked everyone for their support at the Annual Report.

● MVMPCS - 5minutes (AmyDorman/ Brandon Sowers/ Elizabeth Landru/ Bob
Weiland)



AmyDorman said that state testing is wrapping up and local testing is underway atMVM. Coming
up areOutdoor School, theMiddle School end of year trip toWilliamsburg, andMove Up day.MS
team is preparing for the 8th Grade promotion ceremony. Amy said thatMVM’s ScienceOlympiad
Teammedaled in 7/24 events and placed 9th overall at the State Competition.
Elizabeth said that theMVMAnnual Report has been rescheduled until August for ameaningful
facilities update.
BobWeiland said that we are having a TownHall Meeting the secondweek ofMay, onMonday
evening. MVM is also having a Book Fair that week, and planning 4th Friday picnics in April and
May at Staley Park in Frederick.

6. Follow-ups/ Action Items 7:47 p.m - 7:50 p.m.

● BOTAction Items & FollowUps - April 2023
Regarding Action Items:Marilyn is interested in creating a dedicated aftercare room at CCM,
including for 3 year olds.
Diego Alvarez asked about the viability ofMMCI running our own before and aftercare program.
Tara said that there are licensing andmanagement issues.

7. NewBusiness: Discussion and Votes 7:50 - 8:40 p.m.

Closed Session: To consider the acquisition of real property for a public purpose and
matters directly related thereto.

MOTION: Taramoved that the BOTmoves into closed session to consider the acquisition of real
property for a public purpose andmatters directly related thereto.
Seconded by Julie Clark.
TheMOTIONPASSEDwith 10 Aye.

Closed session started at 8:38pm.
Closed session ended at 9:10pm

● DISCUSSION/VOTE: Approval of Purchase Contract forMVMPCS Facility (Tara
Dunsmore/ Elizabeth Landru)

MOTION: Tara Dunsmoremoved to Approve the purchase and sale agreement for the identified
property, intended for the use ofMonocacy ValleyMontessori ValleyMontessori.
Seconded by Elizabeth Landru.

Michael Beth said that this contract is a result of intentional due diligence on the other property

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1OE8oAUkyhiE-OvATDWTM1leeMo4VisvtB3OSm-bz1Dw/edit?usp=sharing


along with cooperative research on the new property. The new property is still within the City of
Frederick, which is onMVM’s wish list, and checks lots of other boxes. The process is going very
smoothly, and she said that she feels very confident that this is the right property forMVM.
Tara said that Legacy Impact Group feels very confident in this property, and that FCPS is also
excited and supportive.
Michael Beth agreed that there was a different energy on themost recent finance call. She said
that the finance professionals knowwhat is good, and that everyone is positive about this.
Elizabeth said that our finance team describedMVM’s purchase as their passion project; a project
that is challenging but for which you are driven to succeed. She feels that is in part because we are
a parent-run organization.

TheMOTIONPASSEDwith 11 Aye.

● DISCUSSION/ VOTE:MOUwith FCPS (Tara Dunsmore)

MOTION: Tara Dunsmoremoved to approve theMOUbetweenMMCI and FCPS as presented.

Seconded by Julie Clark.
MOU
Tara said that this is an agreement betweenMMCI and FCPSwhere FCPSwill send funds directly
to the bond issuers. This agreement has been vetted by both FCPS andMMCI attorneys. It is
required thatMMCI approve theMOU to proceedwith this process.

MOTIONPASSEDwith 10 Aye and 1 did not vote.

● DISCUSSION/VOTE: Facilities Use Request by Shannon Vendemmia

MOTION: Tara Dunsmoremoved to approve the application for use of school facility by Shannon

Vendemmia, pending approval by theMVMAdministration and Governing Council.

Seconded by Elizabeth Landru.

Shannon Vendemmia has requested to use the sanctuary atMVM for a keyboarding concert with
students frommultiple schools, onMay 11th from 5-8pm.

MOTIONPASSEDwith 11 Aye.
ACTION ITEM - Revise facilities use form to add a school admin approval (Tara Dunsmore/
Meggan Sombat)

● DISCUSSION: PPADistribution
Tara said that one of two primary topics of the recent Finance Committeemeeting. The bond
financers have expressed concern or confusion over the waywe handle our PPA distribution from
FCPS.We use the FCPS financial system and they pay our bills, and we are the only charter

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1F9xIN8uH5Hj-wnudawWr4s3wbBW_RiUa/edit?usp=drivesdk&ouid=112753960803126884013&rtpof=true&sd=true


operator in the state who does it this way. This means that our surplus money is sitting in FCPS
accounts, and not our own. Tara said that onewe have recently discovered issues where we do not
receive copies of bills, and there are benefits to receiving and being able to review our own bills.
We believe it would bemanageable to change our distribution with our current staffing level.
We asked FCPS for what a quarterly distribution of funds would look like. Tara added notes to the
shared drive, and the Finance Committee plans to bring this topic back to the BOT next month for
a further discussion and vote for the distribution procedure for next fiscal year.
Tara said that there are remaining questions such as Field trips, admin secretaries making
purchases, preferred vendors for county, school lunches, and other payments.
Diego Alvarez added that most of the PPAwill remain in FCPS for salaries and facilities payments.
The remainder would come to us on a quarterly basis.

ACTION ITEM - Understand the PPA distribution discussion and submit questions or ideas for
things we need to clarify (ALL BOT)

Tara said that our next BOTmeeting will be held onMay 24, and our Book Clubmeeting will be
held onMay 17.

MOTION: Tara Dunsmoremoved to adjourn themeeting.
Seconded by Julie Clark.

TheMOTIONPASSEDwith 11 Aye.

April 2023MMCIMeeting Recording

Announcements:

1. UpcomingMMCI BusinessMeetings (usually held at 7PM the FINALWednesday of
eachmonth):meetings will be virtual unless otherwise noted.

● Wednesday, May 24, 2023
● Wednesday, June 28, 2023

2. Minutes and Agendasmay be found online at http://mmcimd.org/calendar/

https://drive.google.com/file/d/18I8tz8bcp_0ul6CeZ8QUfWZIiiHbtEfA/view?usp=sharing

